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Care of Maurice Blackburn Lawyers, Lev-el 8,
1 79 North Quay, Brisbane, Queensland, 4000
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Company Director

Officer taking statement

-

Date taken

23 May 2013

I, Paul Thomas Lucas, care of Maurice Blackburn Lawyers, Level 8, 179 North Quay, Brisbane in the
State of Queensland state:
Formal matters

1.

I make this statement voluntarily, in response to a request from Mr Peter Flanagan SC,
Senior Counsel assisting the Queensland Health Payroll System Commission of Inquiry
("the Commission").

2.

On 18 April 2013, I attended an interview with Mr Flanagan SC at the office of the
Commission at 154 Melbourne Street, South Brisbane. Mr Flanagan SC made the request
for this statement in the course of the interview. I have dealt with the topics that were
raised by Mr Flanagan SCat the interview, on the assumption that they are the topics of
interest for the Commission.

3.

This statement is based on my recollection. Where I have had reference to documents, I
have indicated the reference on the statement. I have not had access or reference to all
the documents to which I might have had access or reference during my term as Minister
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Background
4.

From 5 October 1996 until 24 March 2012, I was a member ofthe Legislative Assembly
for the Electorate of Lytton.

5.

Between 22 February 2001 and 2012, I held a number of ministerial positions in the
Queensland Government, including from 26 March 2009 until 21 February 20 11 , I was
Minister for Health.

6.

At all material times and until September 2011, I was a member of the Cabinet Budget
Review Committee ("CBRC"). The CBRC is a sub-committee of the Cabinet. Its
primary role is to consider matters with fmancial or budgetary implications for the
government.

Minister for Health

7.

In March 2009, when I was appointed as Minister for Health, Queensland Health ("QH")

had an annual budget of approximately $9 billion and more than approximately 80,000
employees. It was a very large and complex portfolio, much larger and more complex
than the other portfolio in which I had served as a minister.
8.

At that time, and subsequently, the major issues for QH included:
(a)

managing extremely complex and far-reaching national hospitals and health reform
agenda launched by then Prime Minister Rudd;

(b)

$6 billion capital works program, which was the largest public capital works
program in Australia, including Sunshine Coast and Gold Coast University
Hospitals;

(c)

keeping elective surgery waiting lists the lowest in Australia;

(d)

reducing waiting times for hospital accident and emergency services;

(e)

reducing the incidence of "ramping" of ambulances waiting to deliver patients at
public hospitals;

(a)

Signature:
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(g)

continued health workforce issues with respect to training;

(h)

ensuring quality in the health workforce; as well as

(i)

mental health, the Queensland Children's Hospital, future health demand, rural and
regional hospital services (including oncology, maternity and radiography),
hospital bed numbers

9.

Until April2010, the above topics were the subject of questions without notice asked of
me in Parliament. I was asked 84 questions without notice, and they covered broadly, the
topics raised above. I was not asked any questions about the QH payroll implementation.

10.

In my office as Minister for Health, Cameron Crowther was my chief of staff.

11.

During my period as Minister for Health, the Director-General of QH was Michael Reid.

12.

From the time I commenced as Minister for Health until about 28 June 2010, Michael
Kalimnios was Deputy Director-General Corporate Services for QH.

13.

I would have contact, for varying lengths oftime, with Mr Reid, most working days in the
week and my chief of staff would ordinarily have daily contact with Mr Reid and daily
contact with me. Exceptions to this would include when one of us was on leave or
travelling and the like. It is appropriate practice within governments that the significant
business of departments is managed via a formal briefing process in order that records of
advice given, historical matters of relevance, and decisions noted or made are
appropriately recorded. In the vast majority of cases, briefs to ministerial offices are
addressed to a minister regardless of whether they are for the particular attention of the
minister or ministerial staff. Health is known throughout government as having the
highest budget, greatest number of staff, greatest complexity of task, and some 40,000
interactions with health consumers every day. As such, QH operated on a district basis
and with decision-making devolved to appropriate levels. Briefs to ministers' offices are
coordinated through the Director-General's office, and are signed by or on behalf of, the
Director-General as the point of interface with the minister and his office.

14.

The number of briefs received by the minister's office each week, I understand, were in
the hundreds. For example, it would range from briefs supporting correspondence to
members of the public, to briefs advising of major issues, etc, for noting, to briefs
ctual decision by the minister. Where briefs are fonvciree · for specific
~
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ministerial signature, they are officially prepared and signed off to the minister finally,
usually by senior or principal advisor, such as the chief of staff. The Director-General
also from time to time would raise matters informally without a brief but it would be
exceptional to meet the Director-General without a senior ministerial staff member being
present and no matter requiring ministerial decision would be determined without an
official present and a signed brief.
Shared Services Initiative
15.

On my appointment, I do not recall being given or seeking any specific briefing on a
contract between the State of Queensland (through the Department ofPublic Works) and
IBM Australia Ltd ("ffiM") for the provision of a new payroll system for QH entered
into in about December 2007.

16. During my period as Minister for Health, QH paid approximately 80,000 staff each
fortnight. The average fortnightly pay cycle for QH involved about $210-250 million.
The employment entitlements of these staff were regulated by about 13 awards and 13
agreements. Some staff were permanent full-time, some permanent part-time, some
temporary and some casual. Many ofthe staff were shift-workers.
17. The contract for the replacement of the existing QH payroll system was not one of the
major projects of QH. It was being managed by another agency, it involved relatively
small amounts of money, compared to, for example, the $6 billion capital works program.
18. In 2009, I recall having a general understanding that the contract for the replacement of
the existing QH payroll system was negotiated by and being managed by the CorpTech
unit of the Department of Public Works ("DPW'), as part of a Shared Services Initiative.
19. I had a general understanding that there had been delays in the implementation ofthe new
payroll system for QH. I understood that the implementation was continuing.
20. In my experience as a minister it is not unusual for information technology ("IT") projects
to experience delays or variations. I did not understand there to be anything unusual or
particularly problematic about the payroll system replacement.
21. In my interview with Mr Flanagan SC on 18 April 2013, I was asked whether I had any
personal concerns over the contractual arrangement between QH, CorpTech and IBM. I
was I ever, in a position to make a judgment as to the
Signature:
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proceed for contracting for the IT. I regard that question as a matter for professional or
technical advice. I understand Corp Tech to be an agency with detailed and expert
knowledge in IT across Government. I did not believe that QH to have that level of
expertise. If not, there would have been little point in CorpTech's involvement or
existence. I did not regard the arrangement in which CorpTech engaged ffiM to supply an
IT service to QH as unusual. I was aware of comparable Prime Contracting arrangements
in relation to building works, where an agency within DPW would engage the relevant
contractor(s) to perform work for QH.

Brieffor Decision - 23 June 2009
22.

I have been shown a QH brief for decision dated 23 June 2009. A copy of this document
is attached at PTL-1.

23.

I do not recall seeing this document in or about June 2009. The first recollection I have of
seeing this document was when a copy was shown to me by my solicitors on or about 17
April2013. I understand this copy was provided to my solicitors by the Commission.

24.

The document appears to be an unfinished draft, as it contains text that does not relate to
the subject, has no identified author or clearing officer and is not signed by the DirectorGeneral ofQH. The document appears to be a very early draft ofthe variety that was in
the course ofpreparation at a very low level.

Briefing Note- 6 July 2009
25.

I have been shown a QH brieffor noting dated 6 July 2009. A copy of this document is in
Tender Bundle 9, document 258.

26.

I do not recall receiving this document in or about July 2009.

27.

I note, from the evidence I have seen before the Commission that Mr Kalimnios (on 29
April2013, transcript 21-86, lines 42-53) made the decision not to pass the briefto my
office.

28 .

In early April 2010, I caused enquiries to be made about the document in the course of

preparing to make a ministerial statement. I do not now recall the details of those
enquiries. However, I recall that following those enquiries I was informed that the
document was not sent to my office.
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29.

I cannot recall when this document first came to my attention, but I am sure that it was not
before 14 March 2010. It may have come to my attention as a result of my enquiries
mentioned above.

CmpTech/IBM contractual arrangement
30.

I do not recall being made aware of any desire by officers of QH for QH to be excluded
from the Shared Services Initiative, for CorpTech to no longer act as the contract manager
for the new payroll system or for QH to deal directly with IBM.

31.

I do not recall any officer of QH asking me to raise any complaint about the project with
the Minister for Public Works, the Ron Robert Schwarten MP.

32.

I do not recall Mr Reid (or anyone else from QH) suggesting to me that they or QH
wanted to extricate QH from the contract, or deal directly with IBM. To do so would
have required a further CBRC decision about the provision of the services. To bring
about that result, it would have been necessary firstly for Mr Reid (or his delegate) to
discuss the matter with the Directors-General ofDPW and Department of Premier and
Cabinet ("DPC"). I would expect a briefing note for such a discussion would have been
prepared.

33.

I am aware from reading the transcript of the Commission's public hearings that at one
time Mr Reid suggested that he had a conversation with me, in mid-2009, to the effect
that I was going to speak to Mr Schwarten about IBM and concerns around IBM's
performance with respect to delays, and concerns generally about the contractual
arrangement. I have no recollection of this conversation with Mr Reid. Nor do I recall
any discussion with Mr Schwarten about those matters prior to the "go-live" date in
March 2010. I accept that Mr Schwarten and I may have discussed the IBM contract
generally in relation to the CBRC meetings in August/September 2009. I certainly did
not offer to talk to Mr Schwarten on behalf of QH in relation to the contract. The proper
practice to do so would have been for a briefmg note to be prepared and sent through my
office in the typical manner in order that there would be detailed matters to discuss and
resolve with some degree of specificity. The minister on the other side of the discussion
would typically have a similarly prepared brief from his/her department. The brief would
also include matters of agreement and disagreement between the agencies thus far and
why Departmental level resolution had failed.
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In my interview with Mr Flanagan, I was asked whether I had a conversation with Mr

Schwarten or any Directors-General about delaying the go-live date until after Christmas
2009. I do not recall any such conversation. I believe my recollection is correct because:
(a)

I was on leave from 28 November 2009 until25 December 2009;

(b)

any such decision would be a matter for the department, and not the minister;

(c)

if I had such a conversation, it would be highly unlikely that it occurred without a
briefing note, and I have not been shown any such document; and

(d)
35.

there is no corresponding entry in my diary.

It is possible Mr Reid mentioned to me, informally, in early 2010 that the new payroll
system was going to go-live shortly or about that time. However, I do not recall such a
discussion.

36.

I was not aware, at any time before the decision to "go-live" and the initial operation of
the new payroll system that there had been a reclassification of defects in relation to the
system.

Change to the Shared Service Initiative
September CBRC

37.

In September 2009, as a member of CBRC, I received an information submission from Mr
Schwarten about Shared Service Implementation, dated 27 August 2009. A copy of this
document is in Volume I of the Settlement Bundle, document 9. An "information
submission" advises CBRC of decisions made by a competent authority rather than seeks
a decision by CBRC itself.

38.

I note that submission stated a revised approach had been adopted for the implementation
of human resource and finance systems across the Queensland Government and that, as
part of the revised approach, IBM was to complete the implementation of the QH payroll
system.

39.

I note that the submission indicates that Messrs Kalimnios and Shea from QH were
consulted in its preparation. Whilst it is a DPW submission (it being its responsibility), it

t:;

is standard practice if an affected agency does not agree with on has is ~ues with a
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submission that their objections or comments are specifically recorded in the body of the
submission for the advice of CBRC to ensure it considers all perspectives. No such
comments are included in this submission.
40.

I note the submission stated the decision was taken in order to make the most effective use
of available funds in the then prevailing fiscal climate. It did not state the decision had
been taken due to any technical failure on the part ofiBM to implement a human resource
and payroll system for DEAT.

41.

The submission was noted by the CBRC on 21 September 2009. A copy of this document
is in Volume 1 ofthe Settlement Bundle, document 9.

42.

I cannot recall my state of mind at that time with respect to the State continuing a
relationship with IBM and whether the State should or should not have continued it. The
submission was for noting, rather than decision. Had anyone suggested at that time that
the State should not continue, then there would have been specific advice sought, and
included in a CBRC decision, with full input from QH and CorpTech, to contract with
IBM to provide the new payroll system for QH, I would have sought advice, via Mr Reid,
about:
(a)

the relationship with IBM;

(b)

the legal consequences of ending that relationship and exiting the contract; and

(c)

an alternative supplier of the services, and the time it would take to scope the
project, go to tender, engage the alternative supplier and have the services
completed.

43.

Due to its significance and multi-agency involvement, it would have been necessary for
such decision to go to CBRC by formal submission, most likely signed by DPW, QH and
Treasury. At no stage was it suggested to me prior to go-live this was necessary or
indeed even contemplated.
Media

44.

I recall that in the latter part of 2009 there was some media interest in the problems with
the existing Lattice payroll system being used by QH.
Ye been shown a copy of an article from The Sunday Mail ~{s;_d

~
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46.

I do not recall commenting on this matter. I do not recall being briefed at that time by Mr
Reid about or discussing the article with Mr Reid or any other officer of QH or any staff
in my Ministerial office. I do not recall being briefed on the issues mentioned in the
article, that is, costs blow-outs, variations to the scope ofthe contract or the detail of the
delays.

QH Brieffor Noting- 26 October 2009
47.

I have been shown a QH Brief for Noting dated 26 October 2009 with subject "Status of
Interim Payroll Replacement - QHIC". A copy of this document is attached in Tender
Bundle 11, document 406.

48.

It is from the Director, QHEST and was signed on 26 October 2009 by Mr Price and
cleared by Mr Shea on 28 October 2009. It does not appear to be endorsed by Mr Reid.

49.

I do not recall seeing this document at that time.

50.

The copy I have been shown has handwritten notes. I do not know whose handwriting it
is, however, in its context, I think it might be my policy adviser, Mr Aaron Broughton.

51.

The handwritten notes state "Pls- update", which I take to mean that the person requested
further detail on the matters the subject of the handwritten notes. It is not uncommon that
he sought further clarification and information of briefing notes. When that occurred, the
briefmg note would not be passed to me, but would be returned to QH to provide the
further information requested.

QH Brieffor noting- 17 November 2 009
52.

I have been shown a QH Brieffor Noting dated 17 November 2009 with subject "Status
of Interim Payroll Replacement- QHIC". A copy of this document is attached at PTL-2.

53.

I do not recall seeing this document at the time. The brief requests that I note a decision
made by the QHIC Project Board to delay implementation of the new payroll system. It
does not call for me to make any decision on the subject.

54.

This document appears to be an update from the 26 October 2009 Brief for Noting, but
with very little updated. It is from the Director, QHEST and was signed by Mr Roger
Petersen who was acting in that role on 30 November 2009, cleared by Mr Price, who
was acting in the Executive Director, Corporate Services role o

~
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was then cleared by Mr Kalimnios on 1 December 2009. It was not signed off by Mr
Reid which would have normally been the case before it would go to my office.
55.

I note that I was on leave from 28 November 2009 until25 December 2009.

56.

In early April 2010, I made enquiries about the state and progress of the new payroll

system and a copy of this document was brought to my attention at that time. I tabled a
copy of this briefing note in Parliament on 15 April2010.
Parliamentary scrutiny - Estimates and questions without notice

57.

In 2009, briefing notes were prepared by QH in preparation for Estimates, on every topic

that questions might be asked about. As Health Minister, I would receive 3-4 volumes of
briefing notes. It is intended to cover any topics that might potentially be raised. The
briefing notes were prepared by the department, and would be delivered to me after a
review process within the department. The purpose of the briefing notes is to assist the
minister and the departmental officers.
58.

I caused a search of my Estimates briefing notes. In Estimates, a Minister might answer a
question him/herself or refer it to a senior Departmental Official either the DirectorGeneral or the person described on the brief as "witness". It was prepared by Mr Price.
A copy ofthis briefing note is attached as PTL-3.

59.

I do not recall this document, although it is my handwritten marks on the document.

60.

To the best of my recollection, I was not asked any questions about the new payroll
system for QH at the Parliamentary budget estimates hearings in 2009.

61.

I have also reviewed the Questions without notice put to me as Minister for Health prior to
go-live date. I can confirm that of the 84 questions I was asked, none were about the new
payroll systc;m.
Pressure in relation to go-live date

62.

Although QH was the "customer" that would use the new payroll system, the contract was
being managed by the CorpTech unit ofDPW.

63.

The new payroll system was an departmental matter. It had not been an election or
paign promise on the part of the government. This can be fJ:OtHJ,sted with a promise
Witness signature:
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made as part of a political process, such,as a promise to build a particular road.

Further,

it was not part of a major decision of a politically controversial nature such that would
need to be made by ministers and government (as distinct from public servants) such as
privatisation or local government amalgamation. There was no political or public
imperative or pressure on the government at a political level to choose a particular vendor
or IT system as compared to any other.
64.

I did not seek to put any pressure on Mr Reid or any other QH officer to implement the
new pay-roll system more quickly or by any particular date or indeed by March 2010.

65.

I do not recall making any complaint to Mr Reid or any other officer of QH or DPW about
delays with implementation of the new payroll system.
KJ Ross report

66.

I have been shown a QHIC User Acceptance Test Completion Report by K. J. Ross &
Associates Pty Ltd ("Ross") dated 27 January 2010. A copy of the report is in Tender
Bundle-13, document 507.

67.

To the best of my recollection, I do not believe that I saw this this report until I was shown
a copy provided by the Commission staff to my solicitors on about 19 April 2013. I do
not recall being briefed about the report by or discussing the report with Mr Reid or any
other officer of QH or any staff in my Ministerial office. I do not recall being aware that
the report or any report had been prepared on the implementation of the new pay-roll
system by Ross in January 2010.

68.

The decision on whether or not to go-live with the new payroll system was not a matter to
be decided by me in my role as Minister for Health. That decision, I know from reading
the relevant documents, was made by relevant departmental officers, with the sign off of
very senior public servants, who had the authority to make such a decision.

The "Go-Live" decision and its aftermath
Decision by QHIC Project Board
69.

In or about April201 0, I caused enquiries to be made about the decision to "go-live".

From those enquiries I believe that the decision was made by the Queensland Health
Implementation of Continuity ("QffiC") Project Board at a meetin on or about 14
Witness signature:
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March 2010. The document at Tender Bundle-15, 609 is a copy of the record of that
decision. I do not recall seeing this document before it was produced in response to my
enquiries. I note that the document is an internal record of decision, and not seeking
approval from the Director-General or the Minister.
Brieffor noting dated 17 March 2010
70.

I have been shown a brieffor noting addressed to me (and its apparent draft, dated 10
March 20 10), as Deputy Premier and Minister for Health, from Mr Price, as Director of
QHEST Corporate Services, dated 17 March 2010.

71.

I do not recall seeing this document or the draft in or about March 2010. Typically, a "for
noting" brief, would not be presented to me as minister to read, but would be managed by
my chief of staff

72.

I recognise the handwriting on page 4 of the document as that ofMr Crowther, including
the initials written next to my name and the accompanying word "per".

73.

It appears from the handwritten annotations that Mr Crowther "closed the brief" on or
about 22 September 2010, that is, the date it was returned to the department.
Involvement post-go-live

74.

On or about 24 March 2010, my diary also records that I attended a meeting with 1BM
representatives regarding "IBM JAM". I recall that this was a meeting with respect to the
community input and conferencing program. I believe it was a marketing meeting to sell
the JAM system and not relating to the new payroll system or health at all. A copy of my
diary entry for 24 March 2010 is attached as PTL-4. I attended as Deputy Premier, in
lieu of the Premier. No QH officers attended.

75 .

My first recollection of the payroll issue is when I was asked by a journalist about payroll
issues concerning, I recall, QH employees located on the Gold Coast. I responded in
accordance with information provided to me to answer the question. My recollection is
that I was advised that the issues were relatively minor; and this certainly added to my
very significant annoyance as matters transpired when it became evident that this was
clearly not the case.
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76.

Shortly after 7 Apri12010, when the second payroll was run using the new payroll system,
I was advised of the substantial underpayments or failures to pay affecting about 380 QH
employees. I do not recall whether I had been given a specific note on this occasion. I
made a ministerial statement to Parliament about these matters. A copy of my Ministerial
Statement of 13 April2010 is attached as PTL-5.

77.

On or about 8 April2010, I visited the Royal Brisbane and Women's Hospital ("RBWH")
for a tour of the health facilities and to meet the payroll staff.

78.

I recall the staff telling me that they felt they were not listened to about the new payroll
system. A copy of my diary entry for 8 April2010 is attached as PTL-6.

79.

I cannot recall when, but I supported the creation of the Payroll Stabilisation Project, led
by Mr Michael Walsh. I was confident in Mr Walsh's ability to lead this project.

80.

In April 2010, given its multi-agency involvement and given the significance of the
problems, resolution of the matter became a concern of the DPC. Shortly afterwards, I
was advised that DPC had engaged KPMG to review and report on the new payroll
system.

81.

On or about 14 April2010, I made a further statement to Parliament. A copy of my
Ministerial Statement of 14 April 201 0 is attached as PTL-7.

82.

On or about 15 April2010, I made a further statement to Parliament. A copy ofmy
Ministerial Statement of 15 Apri12010 is attached as PTL-8.

83.

My diary records that I was involved in many meetings in relation to payroll in the period
to until 30 April201 0, including with staff, unions, senior staff of QH, media, and the
payroll project team meeting.
Meeting with IBM

84.

I recall meeting on one occasion with very senior representatives of IDM after the
problems with the new payroll system emerged on a without prejudice basis. I recall that
the meeting was in Parliament House. I do not recall the names of the persons who
attended on behalf offfiM. I cannot recall the date, however, there is an entry in my
diary of 14 April 2010 of a meeting with IDM, which I think was the same meeting, but
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the issues as planned to be discussed were not. A copy of my diary for 14 April2010 is
attached as PTL-9.
85.

I recall that the IBM representatives told me they merely wanted to assure me that IBM
was doing its best to fix the problems that had emerged.

86.

I understood the meeting to be a courtesy call, letting me know that the problems had been
brought to the attention of senior IBM officers.

87.

My recollection is that they wanted to assure the government they were working
collaboratively with the government I also wished to take the opportunity to express the
government's displeasure at the matter. No negotiations or matters of detail were
discussed, as it would not have been appropriate to do so.
Mr Kalimnios, Mr Shea and Mr Price

88.

In or about late June or early July 2010, Mr Reid informed me that he had decided to
terminate the contract ofMr Kalimnios in accordance with its terms, terminate the
contract of Mr Shea in accordance with its terms, and remove Mr Price as Director of
QHEST.

89.

I understood these to be decisions within the scope ofMr Reid's authority as DirectorGeneral of QH and that he was informing me as a courtesy. I did not involve myself in
matters of departmental staffing, as is appropriate. The only staff member in a
department a minister is involved in appointing is the Director-General.

CBRC matters
July 2010
90.

In July 2010, as a member of the CBRC, I received a submission from the then Minister
for Public Works and Information and Communication Technology, Mr Schwarten, about
the contract between the State and IBM. The submission was dated 21 July 2010. A
copy of this document in the Settlement Bundle, Volume 2, Document 77.

91 .

That submission states there had been consultation with Mr Walsh of QH about the
submission, as well as with officers of DPC and Treasury.
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Further, the State had two options it could realistically pursue: a negotiated settlement
with IBM or a formal termination of the contract, followed by no further action,
negotiation and/or litigation.

93.

I note the legal advice attached to the submission. The legal advice from Crown Law was
that if the State chose to terminate the contract a difficult and protracted dispute with IBM
was likely, that IBM would almost certainly invest considerable resources in resisting any
damages claim by the State, in an endeavour to protect its financial position and its
reputation.

94.

The submission recommended that the State pursue a negotiated settlement with IBM,
within parameters presented in the submission, to be undertaken by the Director-General
ofDPW as the delegate ofthe State, with an update to be provided within six weeks,
including additional recommendations about finalising the contract with IBM.

95.

On 22 July 2010, I concurred in the decision ofthe CBRC to adopt the recommendation in
the submission. A copy of this document in the Settlement Bundle, Volume 2,
Document 77.

96.

At this time, I was very strongly motivated towards a view that the State should sue IBM
for the problems with the new payroll system to the extent that such an action was
available. However, I took the overall view that decisions about litigation (indeed all
legal decisions) should be made coolly, calmly and with a view to the consequences and
on the basis of professional advice.

97.

I was made aware that, if the State did not negotiate with IBM, there was a risk that IBM
might "walk away" from the project, that the new payroll system might cease to operate
and that the State would not have access to the persons (including IBM sub-contractors)
who would be best placed to fix the problems with the new payroll system and keep it
running. This consideration was, in my mind, critical as I believed it was completely
unacceptable to put QH staff to further pain or inconvenience. The weight I gave to this
was aided by the fact that the KPMG Report had identified it as a real risk and that
KPMG were independent of those parties who had been so far involved in the
implementation, mainly QH, CorpTech and IBM.

98.

I recall reading the legal advice from Mallesons Stephen Jaques ("MSJ"). From doing so,
are that MSJ had advised that if the State decided to terminate the contract after
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20 August 2010, it should do so immediately and there was a risk that the State had
already waived its right to terminate the contract on the basis of the Show Cause Notice
dated 29 June 2010.
99 .

I did not seek or receive any personal legal advice. It would not have been appropriate.

100. In my interview, I was asked by Mr Flanagan SC why the government did not seek the
Solicitor-General's advice or Counsel' s advice in relation to the matters in Mr
Schwarten' s submission. I cannot recall my state of mind at the time, however, I can say
that
(a)

had the submission recommended that the Government seek such advice, I would
have agreed, but it was not recommended;

(b)

within DPW, CorpTech had retained MSJ and Crown Law. The contractual
relationship was between CorpTech and IDM and the advice was commissioned
through DPW not QH; and

(c)

the appropriate manner for which legal advice to be considered is via relevant
departments and Crown Law securing that advice and then to provide their advice
for consideration by CBRC. Whilst legally qualified, it was not appropriate for me
to assume a role of expert IT/Commerciallawyer where that is not my role nor
expertise nor was I briefed with the detailed information (or history of
involvement) that legal advisors necessarily would be.

August 2010

101 . In August 2010, as a member of the CBRC, I received a further submission from Mr
Schwarten about the contract between the State and IDM. The submission was dated 23
August 2010. A copy of this document in Settlement Bundle, Volume 3, document 137.
102. I was aware that high-level discussions between IDM and the Director-General ofDPW
had taken place in accordance with the decision ofthe CBRC of 11 July 2010.
103 . The submission recommended that the CBRC approve the execution of a supplemental
agreement with IDM to formalise transactional arrangements between the State and IBM,
with the effect that the State would withdraw the Show Cause Notice (previously given to
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IBM) and that payment of all or part of the remaining contract monies would be tied to
IBM's performance.
104. On 26 August 2010, I concurred in the decision of the CBRC to adopt the
recommendation in the submission and also to authorise me, as Deputy Premier and
Minister for Health, and Mr Schwarten, as the Minister for Public Works and Information
and Communication Technology, to agree on the terms of the supplemental agreement,
and to note that Mr Schwarten would discuss with the Premier and Minister for the Arts
and to authorise the Director-General, Department of Public Works to act as the State's
delegate in progressing the preferred option. A copy of this document in Settlement
Bundle, Volume 3, document 137.

Submission to the Ministers, September 2010
105. In or about September 2010, I received a document addressed to me, as Deputy Premier
and Minister for Health, and to Mr Schwarten, as Minister for Public Works and
Information and Communication Technology. The submission was from the DirectorGeneral ofDPC, Mal Grierson, and the Director-General ofQH, Mr Reid. It was dated 7
and 8 September 2010. It is attachment 1 to the June 2011 CBRC submission, identified
in paragraph 110.
106. I was particular in wanting such a document signed by Messrs Grierson and Reid to come
to me and Minister Schwarten as it made clear what actions had taken place in terms of
negotiation, and what was recommended to ministers and CBRC.
107. On about 19 September 2010, I signed the document, as a means of noting my approval of
the recommendations for forwarding to CBRC for consideration. The underlining marks
and the text added below my signature on the submission are in my handwriting. The
text reads:
PLEASE INCLUDE IN THE CBRC SUBMISSION:

Signature:

A.

STATISTICS ON CURENT SYSTEM ADWSTMENTS #S etc

B.

WHAT DEFECTS HAVE BEEN FIXED

C.

[ditto]

[ditto]

IBM WILL STILL FIX

Witness signature:
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WHAT IS OUTSTANDING FOR QH/CORPTECH ...

[unidentifiable]
June 2011

108. In about May or June 2011, as a member of the CBRC, I received a submission from the
Minister for Government Services, Building Industry and Informa6on and
Communication Technology, the Hon Simon Finn MP, about the contract between the
State and ffiM .
109. I was not Health minister at this time.
11 0. The submission was dated 18 April 2011. A copy of this document in Settlement Bundle,

Volume 4, document 148.
111. On 2 June 2011, I concurred in the decision of the CBRC to note the matters set out in the
submission. A copy of this document in Settlement Bundle, Volume 4, document 148 .
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Our Ref:

Dept r'f-f no. (BR, Mf)

Date:

23 June 2009

YO

Depuly Prf!miar and f1'1ir1ister- for Health

FROfv't

o.sr

SUBJECr

lntedm Pay1·oll Replacement· QHIC

R"quested by

Fl!erefhCJ. (iff-mown}

Director QESI
Anthony Price

Decision required b11

De-a:d!in~ fer decision (explanation must

be provided w1der "issues"

R.ECOMMENDA riON(S)
r

Thai you approve
1. Queensland Health lake control of the QHIC Project immediate!~' and remove
current project vendor;
2. Queensland Health take control of all other CorpTech driven projects that are
underway or currenily being planned on behalf of Queensland Health;

3. Review· Queensland Health Application Support ammgemenis with CorpTech
Service Delivery with the intention of understanding whether better return to
Government could be derived from returning this in house.

BACI(GROU/W SUMMARY
£

lncluds only salient points related io the purpose; no more than half a page. Detailed
information can be provided in attachments. Remember the reader is interested in the
key relevant issues, not events that have passed and are no longer relevant.

Queensland Health Interim Payroll Replacement Project - QHIC is significantly over
time and budge!.
(

Queensland Health have lost confidence in the ability of both CorpTech and the project
vendor, IBM to deliver a solution scalable for an organisation of the size and complexity
of Queensland Health.
Should this project continue under the current leadership and project methodolog~'
Queensland Heallh are faced with the prospect of investing a further $6.5M (this figure
is vendor forecast of additional cost and does nol include any additional costs to
Queensland Heal!h or Government) to achieve a go-Live date of November 2009.
Queensland Health have little confidence in IBM's ability to achieve !his deliverable
given their periormance iodate.
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Termination of lhe current arrangement with IBM and CorpTech will require extensive
replanning and reassessmeni of payroll replacement options. Th is could mean !hat
Queensland Health remains on its current HRipayroll solution for a further 18 months to
two years.

c

Ai this stage of the QHIC Project and regardless of any decision regard ing the
continuation of the curren·i arrangements, Queensland Health must execute
contingencies for Lattice and ESP applica1ions to ensure continuaiion of QH pavroll al
an additional cost of $)0(.

All woG corporate projects, including QHIC, are managed by Corptech fo llowing the
introduction of the Shared Service Initiative in July 2003. CorpTech have failed to
deliver SSl pe1formance targets and have furlher failed in relation to the identified
program of work, most notably the upgrade of current Queensland Health corporate
solutions io new and enhanced functionality.

c·

Queensland Health has Increasing concern over the continued escalation in application
support costs and the quality of the services received from CorpTech which now cost
$23.7M per annum. These cos!s are likely to Increase significantly in 2010/11 with the
introduction of a full fee for service pricing model as the impact of depreciation from the
failed SSS program starts to take effect.

ISSUES
Focus information; use headings to str:uctt~re material; be 'strategio .. ancl' anat~~rea!;
pheck that c:!l questions ask~d in Eny requ~st -h~vt l:Je?.n covered; a:ttac;h n).aps; ar\ri
)/i~ual ards where appropria.te.

c

Analysis/discusskm of issues
prBseni .a lbgica! 'ElF9UJ11eni, incluc:lihg appropriate
feSearch/qata; avoid .jargon, flag problems/risks/opposition; Wher.e appr0pfiat~ present
pptions! including analysis and a.rgurn~nts fQr and agafn~t ~aob optir;m; fs~ues, af\d !(1e
~ilalysis of e~ch i.~tSue can foiiPW:Q!1 fronrr?g~h·.9t.lier.
!Bifi

ENGAGEMEN'f

NE

PFUME'

CONTIW.ti('IR

FOR QHfC

AND

PROJECT

C!iRONOLOGY
c

During late 2007 IBM was engaged as Prime Contractor under a GITC Customer
Coniract to deliver the Queensland Government's Shared Services program. JBIVI
proposed 11 would develop and implement an interim replacement solution for
Queensland Health of the Lattice HR application which, at 30 September 2008, became
a ve ndor un-supported application.

The Customer Contract obliges IBM to perform work set out in the contract and three
Statements of Worl\ (SoW) for the Lat1ice Interim solution (called the "QHIC" project):
o

SoW7 "Lattice Interim Solution Scoping and Planning'

o SoW 8A "Lattice replacement Design, Implement and Deploy~ from 2
January 2008 to 18 January 200Ef'
o

SoW 8 ''Lattice replacement Design, Implement and Deploy'

IBM proposed it would implement the Lattice Interim solution by the end of July 2008.

AI contraci this was varied in SoW 8 with "go-live" planned on 30 August 2008 and
Project Closure on 15 September 2008.
'fotal price for the complete Lattice Interim solution described in SoW 7, 8A and B was
$7,405,288.
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Following protracted discussions between Queensland Health and IBM, relating
principally to integralion between QHIC and the existing financial systems, a Change
Request CR 0060 and CR 0061 was approved on 27 June 2008 to revise the
implementation schedule with "go live• scheduled about 18 November 2008 and Project
ClosurB on 15 December 2008.

The cos( of $i ,887,940 for this delay was agreed to be borne by Queensland Health.
On B August 2008 IBM V.trote to Corp Tech advising that the~r were seeking a delay \o the
"go-Live" setting out four reasons for this delay. CorpTech replied in a letter dated 2
September 2008 rebu!Hng lBM claims for a delay and drawing its attention to CR0060.
Subsequently meetings between CorpTech, IBM and Queensland Health resulted in a
revised "go-Live" of June 2009.
~

This agreemenf was based on IBM meellng tvvo objective tests demonstrating their
ability to deliver an appropriate solution. These were ~et out in Change Request 129
without variation to costs. CR 129 also included a condition precedent requiring IBM to
demonstrate by 30 November its achievement of the Test Ci-ii.eria. IBM failed to meet
the condition precedent fn CRi29 and sought three separate extensions, the last
expiring on 23 December 2008.
The QHIC Steering Committee of 23 December 2008 resolved that IBM had failed to
meet the Test Criteria and, as fwiher extension was impractical, that CorpTech initiate
further negotiations with IBM. CorpTech wrote on ?4 December 2008 notifying IBM it
had failed to demonstrate achiev!3rnent oi ihe Test Criteria, that consequently the revised
schedule was not incorporated into the contract and inviting IBM to meet on or about 7
January 2009 to consider the mosl practical way for it to complete its obligations under
SoW B. lBM failed to respond to this invitation.

A large number of items have been subsequently de-scoped from the agreed initial
offering by IBM as covered in SOW's 7, B and Ba. In addition due to defecls with the
design and build process of the solution proposed by IBM, Queensland Health have
been forced to accept a large number of ;'workarounds". These "worl~arounds'' and descoped Hems wiH have negative irnpac!s ori ihe HR!Payroll for Queensland Health uniil
they are resolved. !i is anticipated that this resolution will take further substantial effort
by Queensland Health to ensure that a suitable product is delivered to the business

users.
XXXX Next delay details with additional costs and CR

New revised total cost and delay is covered in graph

QHIC lt~TERIM HR/PAYROU.. SOLlrrll:m
The project completion date has been revised six times with a resultant cost impact of
almost 2.5 times the original fixed price. In addition there are still a number of areas
where inherent failure with the project methodology employed, governance arrangements
and stakeholder engagement has led to a product whose shortcomings are being
exposed during the current phase of User Acceptance Testing. The engagement with
IBM is now 1 ~ years old. The initial project was forecast to complete 1vilhin 9 months.
At this point in time a further delay to go-Live is expec1ed with the first payroll delivered
via SAPNVorkBrain to be November 2009.
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Queensland Health would contend that ihere have been a nurnber of points of failure
within the: project !flat have impa.cted the successful delivery of a fit for purpose product.
o

f3usinGss Requirements
The collection of business requirements for HRJPajtroll and Finance
The HRJPavroll Team
followed two very different methodologies.
within QHIC used the agreed whole-of-Government design as the
basis for the payroll replacemenl. On gaining the contract IBM agreed
to supply an interim solution based on this woG solution, and in
addition develop what was expected to become the woG rostering
solution (Wori\Brain), and correct the defects that existed within the
recently implemented Queensland Housing ~olution. From this woG
basis, the Queensland Health HR/Payroll · Team developed the
Business At1ributes Document (BAD V5.0) ·~s the agreed template.
A number ·of two other iterations of this document have been
developed (BAD V6.0 and BAD \R.O) plus GTD. For the Finance
integration, IBM failed io engage the stakeholders within the business
initially denying that integraUof! to FA!ViM!S was part of the
requirements of SOWi. Finally a number of workshops (as a result of
RFC00060) resulted in a high level business requirements document.
The failings of both approaches is evident in the extraordinary number
of defects in the design that have been detected via the user
acceptance testing phases.

o Scope!D€HlCOp£
The scope of the Jnterim HR!Payrofl replacement was heavfl~' debated
by IBIVl from December 2007 until January 2008. This debate
continued with Corp Tech and Queensland Health despite the evidence
of SOW 7, 8 and Ba ancl variol,ls RFC. In addition Queensland Health
have agreed to de-scope a large number of items from the solution.
These items include v..roG deliverables such as ESS, MSS and line
manager training. fn an effort to meet various go-Live dates during the
project, Queensland Health have also accepted a farge number of
workarounds. At the moment these total 62. The estimated cost for
maintaining these workarounds for an additional eight months post goLive (in anticipation of an eventual fix) is $2M.
o

Design-

o

Build-

o

Test-

IBM also failed to bring best pracUce tools and templates to the project. This has resulted
in debate over the deliverable content. For example, IBM now recommends reverse
engineering requirements traceability matrix from the UAT tests cases and acknowledg·es
that if should have been pari of the embedded practices within the project.
~

IBM promised and agreed as pari of SOW 8 that they would use the Ascendant
methodology to manage the project.
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Queensland Health has lost con fidence in the abilit)' of Co rpTech to manage the
iden1ified program of work . Queensland Health have identified o. number of projects that
capitalise on the whole-of-Government initiaiivB to leverage forecast savings in
implementing a range of corporate solutions obtained via CorpTech SSS . These projects
include the upgradG of SAP Financials {FAfv1h~ IS), implementation of SABA (e-learning
and developmen!) and RecruilASP .
Prior to engaging in the woG shared services inilialive Queens land Health had
successfully managed and maintained it's in house HRJPayrofl and Finance and
Materials Management corporate solutions. Since moving !o CorpTech the support of
these corporate app!lca1ions ha.s suffered. In addition expected upgrades and usual
sysiem mainienance has not been delivered by CorpTech.
A particular example which highlights both the fosl. actual and potential opportunities for
Queensland Health is FAMMIS_ ln i998, Queensland Health successfully implemented
SAP R/3 3.0f. The FAMMIS Team upgraded this solution with minimal inpu1 from outside
contractors 1o 4.6b. In addition this team was able to introduce new and improved
functionality. At the time of transition to CorpTech the team had planned an upgrade to
the latest version of SAP R/3, a data archiving project and the potentia/ introduction of eprocurement These projects were put on hold in anticipation of participation in the then
woG schedu le which sa\IJ.I Queensland Health move to the latest SAP offerino for
Financials in July 2007. The e-procuremeflt projeci would have realised tangible~cost
benefits for Queensland Health (estimated in 2007 as $2.5M per annum) and have
enabled Queensland Health !o meet it's obligations under the National eHealth T
Authority (NeHTA). Al this point in time CorpTech are unable to confirm a go-Uve date
for a FAMiv)JS upgrade.
Queensland Health representatives were members of the CorpTech OSF Steerin9
Committee. As such ihey participated in the development and design of the woG offering
for Olher SAP functionality_
Queensland Health were vitally interested in the
development of the Project Systems Module as this would have facilitated the
management of !he mu!li-billion dollar <:apital works program . All up Queens/and Health
invested substantial staff resources and almost $4M as their con1ribulion to !his
development in 2007. CorpTech have not yet delivered this functionality to Queensland
Health and therefore no value has been realised from this investment. At this point in
time Queensland Health are developing a business case to independently implement this
functionality.

GtUEEt~SLAND

HEAlTH APPUCATIOI~ SUPPORY ARRA~.JGEIV! E NTS

CORPTECH AS A SEHVfCE PROVIDER TO QUEENSLAND HEALTH
Under the shared seJVice arrangements, Queensland Health pay approximately $23.7M
(including GST) to CorpTech annually for Applications Support and Hosting for Corporate
Services Applications, ie the Finance and f-IR/Payroll systems on SAP, Lattice and ESP.
Jn addition, since the transition there has been significant grow back, ie functions that
were transferred 1o Corp Tech and that were expected to be provided by Corp Tech have
gradually shifted back lo QH, without funding or resources. For example, Service Calls
for barcoding and Other SAP Functionality i;lre predominantly being managed in-house
even !hough this is meant to be provided by CorpTech.
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Corp Tech have totally failed to provide QH with current ERP functionaliiy and most
imporianily failed to dellver functionality which could drive very significant improvements
in productivity in clinical areas, eg advances in e-procurement, materials management
and plani maintenance have not been available. This is despite this functionality being
licensed by Queensland government and the cost of upgrades and software maintenance
being billed io QH on a monthly basis.
The major reason for this is that Corp Tech had allowed itself to become distracted with
the now abandoned Shared Services Solutions (SSS) program which proved to be
unsuccessful which delivered limited functionality to a number of smaller agencies at a
very expensive cos!. The Standard Offering which has been built on ECC5 does not meet
the func!ionaJ requirements of the other more advanced remaining agencies.
"

Since the introduction of the S Sl in 2003, opportunities for the QH SSP and the agency to
deliver productivity savings through the introduction of new and enhanced functionaHt~'
have been severely limited with CorpTech having largely drr13cled resources to !he SSS
program.
This has also meant that the sofu¥are applications used by QH have become outdated
and are now either out of support or have entered extended support arrangements.

CORPiECH AND THE SSI PERFORMANCE TARGETS
In foundational documents for the SSt, CorpTecl1 had been referred to as the Corporate
Applfcations Systems Unit (CASU). One of these documents, the CASU Operating
Framework noted in Section <L2 Performance Targets that;

':An objective of the S$1 is to reduce the cost to Queensland Government of owning end
managing corporate services applications. Savings have been anticipated from the
consolidation and minimisaNon of systems. The CASU will be required to operate in a
manner which delivers these savings."
c

This was reinforced b)' comments in the Treasury Annual Report 2003-2004 thai:

"CorpTech has been funded based on the cost of delivering core seTVices to government
agencies (the quarantined revenue). The business case for the shared services initiative
shows the cost of delivering these core services by Corp Tech should be less than the
costs to departments prior to the initiative due to economies of scale and'sfreamlining of
operations.
H

Unforlunately after six years of operations, CorpTech have no! been able to deliver on
these expectations nor is this foreseeable in the future. It is understood that performance
targets for CorpTech have since been revised and have now been abandoned.
As outlined above, the Queensland Government investment in Corporate Services
Appllcations has increased considerably as evidenced in the value of the intangible
asset reported in CorpTech's Financial Statements increasing from $48M to $157M
between 2004 and 2008 with little or no impact on SSP's ability to deliver savings or
improved services to agencies. (Most recently this has escalated to $188M as reported
in the CorpTech Service Delivery Statement for 2009-2010).
Similarly staffing levels in CorpTech have nearly doubled without consequent
improvements In service delivery.
In the recen~ letter from CorpTech regarding Fee for Service for 2009-2010, they have
warned agencies of further cost increases which are unofficially estimated to increase by
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up to 50 percent wiih the introduction of full fee for service as the impact of depreciation
for the SSS program starls to tal(e el'fec!. For QH, this would equate to an additional !ii'l 0
- 121v1 per annum.
Given the inability to meet its performance targets and current economic conditions, ft is
timely to consider whether there are more cos! effective options available to Queensland
Health.
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Fecieral GovernmGn!.
.l ist political representatives that m,;iy'be impacted'by the issu.es· raised in this brief.

c

Excess hold area
c

At the OH/C Steering Committee of 7 January 2009, IBM advised of an Issue with their
HR-finance integration solution and announced that this would result in a further 3
month delay to the "go-Live". At this time Queensland Health also expressed that IBM
were sti!l expected to complete the HR-Finance Integration as anticipated in the scope
and again detailed in CR0060.
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Our Ref:
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Date:

'i1 November 2009

TO

Deputy Premier and fl!iinis~er \:or Health

FROII!l

Director, CH"'EST

SUBJECT

Status of lr<ferim Payrolf l'Zeplacemenf ~ QHIC

Requested by

Depui}f

D:irec'i:or~Genera!,

(EDCS_B_003_09)

Corporate Services

RECOMMENDAriOI~

Thai you note the critical decision that has been made by the Queensland Health
Implementation of Continuit}r (QHIC) Project Board on i9 October and the consequential
delay to the deliver}' of a ne~v payroll system for Queensland Health.

Sf\C&<GROUND SUMMARY
.:

The QHIC Project aims to deliver a new Payroll System for Queensland Health. The
Project Board is comprised of Corp Tech; QH; and IBM. The original project deadline
\lv'8S in 2008. There have been significant delays and the User Acceptance Testing (UAT)
stage has been subjecl to extension on a number of occasions. The current deadline for
User Acceptance Testing (UAT) was 19 October 2009.

c

The QHIC Project Board met on the 19 October 2009, to assess the progress of User
Acceptance Testing. The Board agreed that the criteria defined to allow for exit from UAT
had not been meL It was delermined that the exit criteria had failed to be met tor the
following reasons.
o
o

o

o

c

Only 5 of the 15 exit criteria was considered to be complete.
There were 62 Severity 2, Priority 1 defects open. These defects are defined as
Impacting net pay.
There were a large number of test scripts that were impossible to complete
successfully due to defects that were identified. It is unknown vvhat defects may still
be discovered when the test script is fully executed to the end.
QH agreed to investigate additional workarounds for a further 35 defects which had
not been resolved in order io reduce the number of defect fixes required for end of
UAT. These 35 potential workarounds had not been analysed and would have had to
be added to the 35 other workarounds which have been identified, but not already
tested.

The Board has extended UAT so that the criteria can be met. The consequence of this
decision is that a system Go live is not possible in 2009. The new Go Live date is yet to
be determined and will be available once planning is complete.
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The cur1en! payroll system (LATTICE) Is unsupported. It is this risk that !he OHIC project
V1.1as Initiated to mitigate. The failure of our current payroll system remains a significant
risk for the organisation.
o

The existing rostering solution, ESP is running at full capacity and has already failed at a
number of sites. ESP will be replaced by a Worltbrain solution as part of QHIC.

c

Contract arrangements wil! requite review and reconfirmation. The current contract has
already incorporated a number of revisions with associated additional costs. Any
extension of 1he project is likely to attract further demands for additional funding from

·

IBh~.

"

Dela~1 into the next calendar year may introduce staffing, support and maintenance issues
as project momentum, current knowledge and skilled resource are lost to OHIC due to
other supplier and Agency priorities/projects.

{

Any delays Increase the risks of the current system requiring configuration changes: for
example, changes to award arrangements as a result of enterprise bargaining may
requlre re-configuration of the current functionality.

COMSULTATION WITH ST/..\.KEHOUJERS
c

Key stakeholders are represented or are members of the QHIC Board. The CIO and the
Senior Director Assurance and Risk Advisory Services attended the Board meeting on
19 October 2009 and support the decision made. The unions have been advised and
their views sought

FtNANClAl !MPUCATIOHS
c

The cost of a delay wilf consist of:

o
o
o
o

possible further contract variation;
cost of Queensland Health staff;
CorpTech costs; and
costs arising from the implementation of business continuity contingencies (that is
ESP and Lattice}.

/\TTACHrti!ENTS
c

Nil.
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CorpTech contracted IBM to deliver
a payroll solution for QH.

f'

I

-

,,

IBM have failed to deliver the
~elution within time-and budget. ··-- .
CorpTech discussing options for a
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. \MliBLhE.&_c~JY.s.efl JluiJ.~elfiyjnJp_~jmpi~ meithitiori of Queei1shtnd.
l:lealth >s interirn payroU solution and wi;-;f"a(f~fitlowi1 costs· have··
resulted from tbis deEay?
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Talking Points

c..-----

~

Un(Jer the Shared Services Init~·
. rve; COIJJTeclJ has respons.ibility
to deliver business solutions or finance and human reso:yrc·...e .
This includes payroll.
--._____________.. In November 2007, Corp Tech engaged IBM Australia to de.liver
an interim payroll sol·ution which was schr duled to go-live in Juiv
2008. The project has experienced six changes to the go~live date
and is currently scheduled to go-live in November 2009 . .
,.

~

. . ..----____----r:-··'11'
............- ......... ..--.-

~

.....

l

1t is believed that IBM underestimated the size and complexity of
the solution required for Queens1and Health,

(

Queensland Health internal project costs were estimated at $6.9M.
Delays to the project cost Queensland Health $14.71\1- in 2008-09
with additional costs estimated at $9.2M in 2009-10.
Co11)Tech are engaged in commercial discussions with IBM to
agree a final price for a go-Uve in November 2009. Any further
questions in relation to the contract and costs should be directed to
the 1\1inister for Public Works.
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BACKGROUND
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History

Under the Shared Services Initiative, CorpTech a business unit of Public Works
(formerly Queensland Treasury) provide application support and hosting for
Queensl and Health's Payroti which is based on Lattice software.
·--·

- ...

Lattice is an agei~g system and supper for the software was due to be wiihdrswn by-1hc
s_olvti_on v_en_9o.r in June 2008. In addition, it was considered that Lat1i ce might not be
able w hat;dk ,he coi;lplexities 6fili~·txpected.EB i1ego'fiat!ons:,...c· ·- · · · · ·
in line :tu0Y; l.utpTech t..ng;tged~ lDM- Autrirali::: -as .. u ..Pdmc. Contractm. io ..ddive;r m~
· -irrt"{:ITu'i?~)'t'Oii seki!~ffl-:~-..Q-l."<'-1.'-1 l."l.luld.J,ifaJ.th....wbiclJ. ll!a£. sr.b.rdvl.f~d JQ -~ r-Ji.Y£ _in J uJy_ .
2008.
The in1erim payroll solution was to be based on SAP integrated with the WorkBrain
rostering system.
The original contract wi th IBM Australia was a frxed price engagement at a cosi of
$6.2M. Queensland Health internal prqject costs wouid have been $6.9M.
The pwject commenced in December 2007 and has been besieged with delays,

l

Jn August 2008 IBM lodged a formal delay notification lo CorpTech seeking a delay
until November 200~. The notifi.cation at1ributed tl1e reasons for the delay to
Queensland Health which vvas vigorously defended in a lelter to CorpTech. CorpTech
similarly rejected the reasons slated in a ktter to IBM.
Poliowing negotiations a revised schedule wns agreeG to with an extension of time to
contract conditions.

meet

The Queensland Health position on the reasons for the delay(s) has not changed since
2008.

Augu~t

I. IBM bas failed to follow a recognised project management methodology.
According to the contra ct JBM's Ascendant Methodology was to be used.

2. IBM has failed to provide sufficient numbers of appropriately skill ed resomces to
the project of this size and complexity.
CorpTcch are engaged in commercial discussions wilh IBM w agree a fir1al price for a
go-live in November 2009 .
.Fu nding

The contracted total payment to 1BM for the interim payroll solution is $19,14 8,123
(excluding GST).
Delays to the project have cos1 Queensland Health $14.7M in 2008/2009.
DcJays are projected to cost $9.2M in 2009/2010.
'

CorpTech a1e seeking an additional contribulion of $6-9M from Queensland Health to
complete the projt>ct

St akcholder views

There is subs
Sit£ ius

~:ntial

agreement with CorpTech on the reasons for the delays.

-----·

f:.;dft f~umbet: \ (1,~ i
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The in1e:r::·1 pcv•r:l sch-'\hL is cu rrc.-11:~ u 1he stage of User A.\cepie.nce Tfsdng and a
vel)· ~. igb n·,lmber of defi".c1s are bt.ine, ietentif'led. Dead}ines fo1 compl el1on of testing
and reclificetwn of defects &re not likely to be met \Vhich wif! require 11 !e-:;;xamination
of ii1r go-l -v~ date.

Before. agreeing to go-live, Quefns:and Heahh need to ha\·f total confidence that its
- ·- emr k•yee~-w: H br :1ajd ccn-ecJ_,, and- paid -on tim e.- Thii -can only be demonstrated
rhrough comple.ie <mli satisfactory ~esiing of the solution.
t:di· anJ ~bf~1 -..;ut •t!li~ 1 JH::jt!ltitJ;;~' fur· gB-li-;~ -tfH; ~-~o'\"em{}u :2-6G!J hfW,'e">Ci
Que{'nsland Health have ~imited confidence in this projec1ion as the fundamental
resow ~ing Jsst1es i1avc no1 been addressed ·by 1Bi'd. '
·
.,
\:.OlJl f

~~

·- ---Que:~;[;;;~r }fca.lth·a~e "~o;·ki~g

COli~boraiivei};·~~ih coi}l=tcch"aiid- iB1vf-1ri-ordc1 to- ~-

achi;;.ve the. outcome of a working payroH solution.

C(lufidt'.Htial isr~f~
Technically, lBivi are in brezch of their centrad and have been since December 2008.
CorpTech and DP vl are reJuctam to purf.ue legal remedies and have been very flexible in
;;;ccot~modating IBM req11esi.s in an dfort lo assist th;;.m meeting their obligation!<'.

. . ·~

124 March 2010 Continued
Wednesday

I

3:30 Pf11l- 4:00PM

Updated: MEET with Leslie Breaknell, IBM Consultant and Mark Osbourne, Govt IBM Account
fl1anager re: IBM JJAM. [In att: Ken Smith, Mal Grierson, Nicole Scurrah, Owen Wareham] ••
Minister's Room, Parliament House

~

IBM+ Jam+Events. p
pt
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MINISTERIAL STATEMENT
Queensland Health, Payroll System
Hon. PT LUCAS (Lytton-ALP) (Deputy Premier and Minister for Health) (9.54 am): I would like to
update the House on the serious issUes that have arisen from the transition of Queensland Health to a new
payroll system I will go through the details shortly, but can l start by reiterating my public comments and
my previous discussions witR .Queensland He9lt~ emp!,?yees and their representatives. This simply was
not good enough. It shou1Q..'l9( have happened and"! take the issue very seriously. Again, I reiterate my
apology and I know it has caused inconvenience and hardship for a number of our hardworking
employees. This is not Queensland Health's pay; it is our workers' pay and that is why we need it sorted
out now. The fact that the vast majority of people received their pay without problems means little to those
very many individuals and families who have been seriously affected by these mistakes.
Queensland Health has complicated payroll arrangements. In any average fortnightly pay cycle,
Queensland Health pays 74,000 staff across 13 different awards and 13 agreements covering permanent
full-time, permanent part-time, temporary and casual staff, including a large component of shiftworkers. In
any average fortnightly pay cycle, Queensland Health processes $210 million in funds. Each day,
Queensland Health undertakes 3,000 to 4,000 adjustments that reflect the 24-hour services that a health
system provides. For example, in any normal pay period there will be adjustments when rosters change
arising from the urgent call-in of medical staff to cover additional shifts, the swapping of a shift or a rostered
shift not being performed, allowances for meal breaks, changes to acting arrangements and so on. Without
prejudging the independent review of this rollout, it is abundantly clear that there are serious business
practices that did not anticipate or make appropriate allowances for the change in data entry and the
impact that that would hawe.of staff receiving little or no pay.
After the first pay run with the new systenj ()n 24 March, approximately J.8,QOO individuals were
affected in some way, with"1 ,800 people identified.as having received no. or minimal pay. I am advised that
all of these 1,800 staff have now had their. pay p(ocessed. lh total, this represer:~ted,$14.5 million of funds
that were affected in the first pay run. That represents approximately seven per c.ent of Queensliind
Health's total pay run. With the approach of Easter, a hotline was set up to ensure that cases could be
dealt with over the Easter. break and payroll staff continued processing work over the long weekend. I
would like to thank the administrative and payroll staff at the coalface and publicly acknowledge the
contribution they have m13de.
The second pay run was processed on 7 April 201 0, and it was identified that some staff were not
paid or received significantly less than they should have. On 8 April, 300 staff were identified as receiving
no or minimal pay. Queensland Health committed that those employees identified by Queensland Health or
through the unions would have their pay processed by the end of the following day. All 300 had their pay
processed to the bank by slose.of business on 9 April 2010. Of those 300 staff, 296 have been personally
contacted by Queensland Health payroll staff to ensure that they have been paid. As at 9 am on 11 April,
there are four remaining staff who have not been able to be contacted, but attempts continue. In total, this
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represents $3.6 million of funds that were affected in the second pay run. This represents approximately
1.7 per cent of Queensland Health's total pay run.
Between 9 April and 9 am on 11 April, a further 82 staff have been identified as having received no
or minimal pay, either by new people coming forward, follow-up contact with the hotline, or contact with
payrol l hubs. Between 11 April and 9 pm Monday, 12 April, a further 225 staff have been identified as
receiving no or minimal pay or being in hardship. All of these staff have been personally contacted to
arrange cash or confirm advice about electronic processing, depending on the preferences of the
individuals and the urgency with which they require payment. These numbers will necessarily change as
we are contacted or we identify other staff members who are unpaid or who are substantially unpaid.
A number of preventive strategies are being used to reduce risk for the next pay cycle. Queensland
Health has identified those casual staff who work regular patterns of work and have pre-emptively entered
their rosters in the system. The core problem of rosters not being entered on time has also been
addressed, with district CEOs and line managers proactively chasing the data needed and increasing the
speed of the turnaround process to get it to our clerks. Queensland Health is also working with Corp Tech
to utilise a dummy payroll as a manual check of data to identify the anomaly of people receiving pay slips
with nil pay.
A key priority remains the support provided to individual staff who have been affected. Those who
received little or no pay or who are experiencing hardship because of errors are being case managed to
provide support and swift remedy. Once an error is identified, a payroll staff member discusses options
with modes of payment including cheques, stored value cash-cards where the authorised officer accesses
cash for a bank and then provides that cash for the person suffering hardship, and petty cash advances.
More than one payment mode can be used, depending on the circumstances where more than $200 is
required. I just note in passing that I saw it reported in the media that someone said they had to sign for
something. It is for audit reasons that we require a signature against a payment.
Each case identified as no or minimal pay or people affected by hardship is being individually case
managed, including follow-up calls to confirm that payments are made. That provides important support
and allows individual preferences for the staff affected. The hotline 36360737 continues to operate to
provide easy contact for staff who are affected. Between Saturday, 10 April 2010 and 9 pm on 11 April,
there were 199 registered calls to the dedicated payroll hotline.
As incorrect pays are remedied and back pays are received, Queensland Health will also provide
support to staff to explain upcoming pay slips. As back pays are reconciled Queensland Health is preparing
help desks at hospitals for individual staff members who may seek further information or clarification of
their particular pay slip. Throughout the payroll and adjustment process, if there are overpayments to staff
they will be reconciled and handled appropriately-that is, any reconciliation and future adjustment will be
handled in a fair and compassionate way.
The Department of Premier and Cabinet has commissioned an independent external review to be
undertaken by experts in these processes: KPMG. To be frank, we all know that the development of this
system was a drawn-out process with a range of issues to confront. Queensland Health needed to replace
its old payroll system which was on its last legs. As has been reported in the media, for example the
Courier-Mail on 21 December last year, the old payroll system, lattice, was failing. In the previous five
years overpayments to staff of $27 million had occurred, clearly indicating the new system was needed.
The development and implementation of new software on such a massive scale is always difficult. It
is a matter of public record that the development and rollout of the new software system faced challenges
including several delays. The project board identified and responded to issues throughout the term of the
rollout of the payroll system, including software glitches, program delays and software quality issues, but
frankly we want KPMG to have a look at that as well.
Unfortunately, there was insufficient focus on the business practices on which the system would be
operated. With hindsight Queensland Health acknowledges it has let its staff down by underestimating the
challenges of commencing operation of the new system after the development work was complete. This is
one of the key areas KPMG can investigate and Queensland Health is providing its full cooperation.
Moving to a new system will see significant improvements for everybody in the longer termindividual employees and across government. As I said, the failure in this transition is simply unacceptable
and I remain focused on supporting staff affected and improving the process in the future.
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[ 8 April 2010 Continued
Thursday

9:00 AM - 11:30 AM

VISIT TO RBWH, TOUR OF HEALTH FACILITIES AND MET WITH PAYROlL STAFF

Note: Grace Grace will also attend - will be met at front entrance
1\lote: Also visited Shared Sel'vices Unit, Block 7- & Met with Payroll staff

Helen O'Mara

Final schedule DP
visit BApril ...

[8 April 2010 Continued
Thursday
We have ananged for the DPs car to be parked at the Main Entrance and om
security officers will make sure a space is available at the time indicated for the
DP's anival. Prof Keith McNeil, CEO, Metro North Health Service District and Dr
David Alcorn, Executive Director, Royal Brisbane and Women's Hospital will
meet the DP. The skills development Centre will anange a practice procedme to be
perfonned if non are planned for that time.

SCHEDULE
TIME

9.00am

Activity
Arrive at Royal
Brisbane and
Women's Hospital
(RBWH),
Butterfield Street,
Herston

Host

LOCATION
Main entrance,

RBWH

DP met by Prof. Keith
Metro North Health Se
and Dr David Alcorn, E
Director, Royal Brisbar
Women's Hospit? 1 \1\fhc
DP during his vi~

MobHe contact

RBW~

Bruce C

contact at DP office
Jacqui.cobb@mlnlstE
9.'l5am

Tour of the facility

9.55am

Tour of the end of
trip facility

10.15am

Overview

10.35am

Presentation with
morning tea

QH Clinical Skills
Development
Centre, Block 6,
level 4, RBWH
RBWH Cycle
Centre, Bowen
Bridge Road,
Herst on
Hyperbaric
Medicine Unit,
Ground Floor,
Ned Hanlon
Buildin_g_, RBWH
Epilepsy program,
Neurology
Department

11.35am

DP escorted to meet A
Professor Marcus Wat~
Director, QH Clinical SJ
Development Centre
DP escorted to RB\NH
be meet by Amanda Kt

DP escorted to meet 0
Vonau, Executivr 'ire<
Care and Clinica1 _ Jpp

DP escorted to level 7,
with Dr Alice-ann Sulliv

DP escorted to main e1
car for departure. (park
made available at the r
area of RBWH)

!MPORTANT INFORMATION
~

Mobile telephones must be turned off in the hospital.

o

Patients' privacy is a priority and confidentiality must be maintained.
Photography is only alloweq when as:Jvised, staff I patients I wards and

c

equipment are not to be photographed without prior consent or permission

Helen O'Mara
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MINISTERIAL STATEMENT
Queensland Health, Payroll System
Hon. PT LUCAS (Lytton-ALP) (Deputy Premier and Minister for Health) (9.47 am): I rise to update
the House on the ongoing efforts to resolve the Queensland Health payroll system difficulties and
determine what went wrong_ As I set out in parliament yesterday, there is a range of steps in place to
provide support to staff who are facing hardship from the payroll transition.

From payroll 1, 1,800 people, I am advised, have been identified as receiving no or little pay. All
1,800 have been subsequently processed. From payroll 2, as at 5 pm yesterday 745 staff have been
identified and all 745 have been case managed. Yesterday an additional 118 staff were identified as
experiencing hardship and all 118 are being individually case managed and offered support to meet their
particular circumstances. Yesterday also saw 243 people who were previously identified having their pay
processed. Of course, as people come forward, if there are any further people, we will deal with them
expeditiously as well.
Looking forward to improve the outcome in the future, we need to be clear about where the shortfalls
are. I am advised that the problems we have faced since going live are unrelated to the technical hurdles
that delayed the project prior to the 'go live' sign-off. Queensland Health appears to have badly
underestimated the clerical task of inputting data into the system. For that, Queensland Health and I, as
minister, have offered apologies to staff who have been affected.
It has been a matter of public record for more than a year that the development and rollout of the
new Queensland Health payroll software faced challenges, including several delays. Equally, it is a matter
of public record that the old IT system, Lattice, was too old, was unsupported and had become unreliable.
Indeed, I think the Courier-Mail wrote about it.
The project was delivered by a project board, including a representative of IBM, which was
responsible for tailoring the software, the chief information officer of Queensland Health and CorpTech.
The difficulties this project faced from an IT perspective have been well documented. The go live date was
pushed back several times between July 2008 through to March 2010 because the project board had not
been satisfied that the software tailoring was free of defects. Sample trial runs were conducted, and
defects were identified and fixed over a period of more than a year. The project board met regularly in July,
September and November 2008 and in May, June and October 2009, and the board determined that the
project was not yet ready for go live and more work needed to be done. Months more work was done on
the system to eliminate glitches and reduce the risk of problems. Earlier this year, i am advised, two triai
runs were conducted and returned clear results.
Ultimately, on 14 March 2010, the project board-made up of the four most senior IT officers
involved in the project-certified that the project was ready to go live. The board includes a senior
representative of IBM, the chief information officer of Queensland Health, the general manager of
Corp Tech and Queensland Health's executive director of corporate services. Specifically, they certified that
cutover tasks had been executed as planned, cutover data migration results were satisfactory, cutover
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SSP manual data results were satisfactory, cutover finance data reconciliations were complete, agency
and payroll were ready for go live, and support organisations were go live. On 14 March 2010, the project
board made the decision to go live with the new payroll system, and I table the note of their certification.
Tabled Qaper. Queensland Health Implementation of Continuity Program brief for decision, dated 14 March 2010, regarding Lattice
Payroll Replacement Project [2059].

Unfortunately, we now know that the broader implementation of the payroll system-particularly the
task of inputting staff rosters and processing pay slips-was not ready and that those responsible for
delivering this new payroll system had underestimated the task of migrating data across to the new
system. KPMG has been engaged to review what went wrong. I want very clear answers about how this
happened. It is simply not good enough.
Queensland Health is entitled to rely on IT and payroll executives to get their job done properly.
These executives are paid big money to deal with these matters, and we are entitled to rely on their
expertise. When senior people certify that the payroll system is approved for go live, we are entitled to
expect that to be an accurate assessment Indeed, 75,000 Queensland Health staff are relying on this
payroll system, including the IT software as well as the work practices that use it, to get them paid. That is
why I want these matters investigated-all of them-but my immediate priority is to get the problems
rectified and get our hardworking staff their money.
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MINISTERIAL STATEMENT
Queensland Health, Payroll System
Hon. PT LUCAS (Lytton-ALP) (Deputy Premier and Minister for Health) (9.43 am): I rise to update
the House again on the ongoing efforts to resolve the Queensland Health payroll system difficulties and
determine what went wrong. As I set out in parliament yesterday, there is a range of steps in place to
provide support to staff who are facing hardship from the payroll transition. From payroll 1, 1,800 people
have been identified as receiving no or little pay. All 1,800, I am advised, have been subsequently
processed. From payroll 2, as at 5 pm yesterday I am advised that 879 staff have been identified as
experiencing hardship and all 879 are being case managed. Yesterday an additional 134 staff were
identified as experiencing hardship, and all 134 are being individually case managed and offered support
to meet their particular circumstances. These numbers do not include the numbers of other workers with
required variations to their pay.

To fix this problem we need to be clear about what went wrong and why. As I advised the House
yesterday, it has long been a matter of public record that the development of Queensland Health's new
payroll system faced significant technical hurdles that delayed the project prior to 'go live' sign-off. The
project was delivered by a project board, including a representative of IBM, which was responsible for
tailoring the software, the chief information officer of Queensland Health and Corp Tech. I described in the
House yesterday the numerous delays the project faced before delivery. Each one of these delays
represents a decision by the expert members of the project board that the system was not ready for use
and further work needed to be done on it.
In July, September and November 2008 and in May, June and October 2009, the board determined
that the project was not yet ready for go live and more work needed to be done. This is a matter of public
record. I table a copy of a document that has been referred to in the media today which was drafted as a
brief to me in June last year describing problems in the system as at that time.
Tabled paper: Briefing note, dated 6 July 2009, titled 'Interim Payroll Replacement-QHIC' [20811.

The document is apparent on its face that it was not signed and approved by the relevant executive
director or the deputy director-general or the director-general. Nor, am I advised, was it sent to my office at
that time. But the fact that the payroll system development had very significant issues at the time was well
known. I stated as much in the House yesterday. The fact is that when the document was drafted in June
2009 the payroll system was still in development. That is why the project board decided not to go live at
that time or indeed for another nine months. The Courier-Mail this morning on its front page included a
tear-off of the top of the brief. If it had added the very next part of the brief-that is, the act of
recommendation-it would have clear.ly shown the wordsThat you note issues in relation to the IBM contract with Corp Tech and that both Corp Tech and Queensland Health are working to
obtain a solution to the issues.
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As a result of the issues identified in that document, the system 'go Jive' was delayed in June 2009
and again in October 2009. In late 2009 my office was advisedThe ... Project Board met on 19 October 2009, to assess the progress of User Acceptance Testing. The Boa rd agreed that the criteria
defined to allow for exit from UAT had not been met.

The Board has extended UAT so that the criteria can be met. The consequence of this decision is that a system Go Live is not
possible in 2009.

It also noted the significant issues with the current payroll and rostering systems Lattice and ESP. It
was returned by my adviser for further action. I table a copy of that brief.
Tabled paper: Copy of briefing note, dated 17 November 2009, titled 'Status of Interim Payroll Replacement-QHIC' [2082].

So there were issues. A decision was made not to proceed with go live until they were fixed and a
commitment was given to fix them. In February of this year, some eight months after the issues were
raised in the June document and one more month before go live, the same officer-the same officersigned off a briefing note to project board managers stating that all outstanding Issues were 'manageable
risk' and can be completed on time for go live. I table of a copy of that.
Tabled paper: Copy of brief for decision , Queensland Health QHIC project board meeting on 1 February 2010, titled
'Recommen dation to commence with cutover activities' ~-

Ultimately, on 14 March 2010, the project board-made up of the four most senior IT officers
involved in the project-certified that the project was ready to go live. The board includes a senior
representative of IBM, the chief information officer of Queensland Health, the general manager of
CorpTech and Queensland Health's executive director of corporate services. I again table the 'go live'
decision note from the project board.
Tabled paper: Copy of brief for decision. Queensland Health QHIC project board meeting on 14 March 2010, titled 'Business to golive for the QHIC Lattice Payroll Replacement Project' [2084].

KPMG has been engaged to review what went wrong. I want very clear answers about how this
happened. It is simply not good enough. As I have stated very clearly, Queensland Health staff and indeed
the taxpayer are entitled to rely on IT and payroll executives who are well paid to get their job done
properly. When senior people certify that the payroll system is approved for go live, we are all entitled to
expect that to be an accurate assessment. But my immediate priority is to get the problems rectified and
get our hardworking staff their money. Our staff did nothing wrong. We need to fix this .
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~4 April 2010 Continued
Wednesday

5:00 PM • 5:30 PM

MEEr!NG WITH GlEN BOREHAM, CEO IBM CEO ·gRoom B•.29,.Parliamenl: House

Glen Bareham Bio
09.doc

We would like to brief the Deputy Premier on the following items in particular.
1. Brief Deputy Premier on IBM activities under "Smart Planet" -"Smart Government""Smart Healthcare" Agenda IBM has- with relevance to State of Queensland
2. Brief Deputy Premier on foliow up health items from IBM CEO executive interlock with
previous Queensland Health Minister Stephen Robertson Aug 2008
3. Update Deputy Premier- Other key IBM programs with Queensland GovernmentShared Services, Water, Bio~informatics Exchange
Glen was also part of the Prime Minister's recent 2020 Summit which he would like to
share in his experiences. I have attached Glen's Bio for you.

Chefi1fl Bennett
CHfiefilil: Em~cutive
Helen o'Mara
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